
Account Migration
Your Guide to Plans, Billing, and Payments
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Is your Jump send plan billed 
Monthly or Annually? Jungle Scout (Annual) & 

Jump Send (Annual)

What’s changing?
There will be no changes to your plan until 

your annual plan with the most time left on it 

expires. You will have access to all Jungle Scout 

features as well as the Launch (formerly Jump 

Send) feature together in one place.

What happens after my plan expires?
When your plan with the latest expiration date 

is due for a renewal, you will be moved to the 

monthly Seller Plan.  No access or features will 

change,  just the billing frequency. You can 

also opt out and revert to annual billing at this 

time. The  Jungle Scout Seller Plan is based on 

the number of orders your account has 

processed in a 30 day period.

What else will I have access to?
You will have access to both Jungle Scout and 

the Launch feature and the remainder time 

between when your 2 plan expirations. For 

example, if your Jungle Scout plan is renewing 

in 3 months and your Jump Send plan is 

renewing in 9 months, you will have access to 

your new Jungle Scout Seller Plan for 9 

months, in which 6 of those months are free of 

charge. Also, as part of this beta group, you will 

have first access to all the new features we’re 

releasing in the future.

Jungle Scout (Annual) & 
Jump Send (Monthly)
        
What’s changing?
There are no changes to your monthly 

payments for the next 6 months. You will have 

full access to the Launch feature (formerly 

Jump Send), and all Jungle Scout features.

What happens after 6 months?
After the beta period ends, you will 

automatically be enrolled in a monthly Seller 

Plan. No access or feature changes, only your 

billing frequency. Unlike Jump Send's active 

product pricing, The Jungle Scout Seller Plan is 

based on the number of orders your account 

has processed in a 30 day period.

What else will I have access to?
Because the Seller Plan is not based on 

number of active products, you will have full 

access to use the Launch feature for all of your 

products! You will also have full access to the 

Jungle Scouts research features and to all 

future feature releases.

Jungle Scout (Monthly) & 
Jump Send (Monthly)

What’s changing?
You will no longer be billed for your Jump Send 

plan. You will continue to pay for your Jungle 

Scout plan at its existing price for the next 6 

months and all of the Launch (formerly Jump 

Send) features will be added to your Jungle 

Scout account. 

What happens after 6 months?
After the beta period ends, you will be 

automatically moved to a monthly seller plan.  

No access or features will change,  just the way 

you are billed. All Jungle Scout seller plans are 

based on the number of orders your account 

has processed in a 30 day period. 

What else will I have access to?
For the next 6 months you will have access to 

Jungle Scout and the Launch feature (for less 

than you were previously paying for both 

apps). You will also have full access to the 

Jungle Scouts research features and to all 

future feature releases.

Jungle Scout (Annual) & 
Jump Send (Annual)

What’s changing?
There are no changes to your plans until the 

plan with the most time left expires. You will 

have access to all Jungle Scout features as well 

as the  Launch (formerly Jump Send) feature 

together in one place.

What happens after my plan expires?
When your plan with the latest expiration date 

is due for a renewal, you will be placed in the 

monthly Seller Plan. No access or features will 

change,  just your billing frequency. You can 

also opt out and revert to annual billing at that 

time. The Jungle Scout Seller Plan is based on 

the number of orders your account ha 

processed in a 30 day period.

What else will I have access to?
You will have access to both Jungle Scout and 

the Launch feature, and the remainder time 

between your 2 plan expirations. For example, 

if your Jungle Scout plan is renewing in 3 

months and your Jump Send plan is renewing 

in 9 months, you will have access to your. new 

Jungle Scout Seller Plan for 9 months, in which 

6 of those months are free of charge. Also, as 

part of this beta group, you will have first 

access to all the new features we're releasing in 

the future.

Jungle Scout (Monthly) & 
Jump Send (Annual)

What’s changing?
You will no longer be charged for your existing 

monthly Jungle Scout plan until your annual 

Jump Send plan expires. You will still have 

access to all Jungle Scout features as well as 

the Launch (formerly Jump Send) feature.

What happens after my Jump Send plan 
expires?
You will be automatically moved to a monthly 

seller plan.  No access or features will change,  

just the way you are billed. All Jungle Scout 

seller plans are based on the number of orders 

your account has processed in a 30 day period. 

What else will I have access to?
You will have access to both Jungle Scout and 

Launch features until your Jungle Scout plan 

expires. Also, as part of this beta group, you will 

have first access to all the new features we're 

releasing in the future.

Jungle Scout (Annual) & 
Jump Send (Monthly)

What’s changing?
You will no longer be billed for your Jump Send 

plan. There are no changes to your plan until 

your annual Jungle Scout plan expires. You will 

still have access to all Jungle Scout features 

and the Launch (formerly Jump Send) feature.

What happens after my Jungle Scout plan 
expires?
You will be automatically moved to the 

monthly Seller Plan. No access or features will 

change,  just your billing frequency. The Jungle 

Scout Seller Plan is based on the number of 

orders your account has processed in a 30 day 

period. 

What else will I have access to?
You will still have access to Jungle Scout and 

Launch features until your Jungle Scout plan 

expires. Also, as part of this beta group, you will 

have first access to all the new features we're 

releasing in the future.

As an Amazon Professional Seller, you can now upgrade to 

a Jungle Scout Seller Plan. The Seller Plan includes access 

to our newest feature, Launch, which will help your 

product get on page one fast! Many new features are 

being released soon, including sales and analytics 

reporting. You have the option to upgrade to a seller plan 

anytime you are ready. 

Do both your Jungle Scout 
and Jump Send accounts have 

the same billing frequency?

How is your Jungle Scout plan 
being billed?

How are both plans being billed?

START HERE
!


